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roaring! magma!
the solution is volcanic
no hope nor panacea
no dainty decrepit dream
yes absolute roaring
nucleus of thunder
lava blood, lava sperm and egg
magma rhythms are the genes of stars
ferns, hurricanes and hearts
dare! dare your mind and chemistry to know
the daring in the roaring of the rainbow
the rapids of the nova thundering through the vein
dare! air is the shore of sun
the breath of your blood all light
grace is a lily and a bear
love a roaring'purity
the jungle and the stars
are Jour becoming
you becoming all and being
by be-knowing
one small all.

CLIFFORD WOOD

LETTER TO THREE MINISTERS
The scene was Kansas: you'll recall the walk
We took one Sunday afternoon, along
An old escarpment of the Flint Hills, past
Jacob's Creek and down the windward valley
Between two deserted farms. It was my turn
To play the parson, having earned the right
That morning by catching a good bass at the willow
Pool and cooking him for lunch on the bank.
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You came out after church, to look ar~>und,
And what we saw was scripture-of a sort;
The aspect of that world was an immediate
Fact, but looki~g made it metaphor:
Trees growing bent from th'e prevailing wind,
Last winter's coyotes hanging on the fences
By the road, the run Qf a wiJd dog pack
Winding just below the crest of the hills
That told us why we need not look for Fabbits
Or for deer. The frost had begun to loosen
In the rock shelves, enough to start the large
Springs up again. We knelt by one the size
Of an ann to listen to the water moving
Deep inside with a sound like a distant choir
Or the ambiguous plaint of an old god trapped.
Farther on we found the usual sign
Of fox-a slash, a stain, and a mat of feathers.
But the real luck was the owl dung:
Under the bare rafters of the broken
Fannhouse I cut it open to show the mouse
Inside, digested, disarticulate
But whole, its teeth still in the jawbone; a seeming
Comfort in its immortality
Becoming stone. Then,_just like that, we saw
Him-brown, heavy, near enough
To have been watching-drqp from a sycamore tree,
Follow the slope of the ground; and he was gone.
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r frequently recall that ~alk on Sunday
Mornings, on my way to fish or hunt,
Driving out of this Wisconsin town
, In a clamor of bells, past mew washed cars along
The curbs; think of you three on a mound
Overlooking ninety miles of uninterrupted
West, an.d think of what you must have seenA trinity, a proIlfise, or a th;eat.
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